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. ^-Qöiädosed in New7York yesterday st 1«t7.
-Cotton was leas active, and rjnoh&nged.

Sales§50 bales.
-In liiTerpool cotton wasfirmer and active,

Jut notquotably higher; sales 15,000 hiles.
-One cî-tte Rothschilds ia said to meditate

- fjoying Jerusalem.
_-It ii said that Disraeli's elevation to the
Premiership has caused the sale of 100,000
<»pgea of bis works. ¡ .; J-
"^üaroarVk's phyBicuma.presc^
juno groves, to inhale their odor. 'This is a

wery popular remedy in Europe at the present

-The yorong King of-Bavaria is to marry
tb* only daughter oi tho Emperor alexander
ll, whose s.Ht sr is- Queen of Wortemberg. This
is regarded'as an indicción of the mcre&sing
irrfiaanceof Ra3eiain Southern, Germany:
g -^T^.Mount Oeijifby i^^iü»\!'^»:^ßäa
nev sensation. You travel at twenty miles aa

Otoor at places where you can look down two
rtfcouBand feeL, only a toot ofraasonry interven-

Jnjg^tween the abysa^nd-ypunselfv - «

--Tho Bisbin>..crt W^^
ísStog 'sefiÉérfwtÜt^attt^^ of pa; ralysis.
^a^JiesatBa^Hriir^^^
rabie prolate, who is eeventy-eigbit years otage,
i* the Senior'Bishop iî the House of Lords'. \
-The New York Herald, of Tuesday, thinks

thal Seymour will-ba .eJecierL Eat it thinks
that the paiii'es-have'^-ofc 'ibo Wrone men.

.Oraot ought to be iûHhe hands Of theiDamo-
<srat8 and Seymour' the nomineo of the Badi-
sI^^1?fik«tó«^--': *>? ¡T" « AW

.|^ifejrsoep^
last to-Bishop Daggan, of.tho Catholic Church,

ariimmense afiair". The procession was moré;
Han a. mile in length, and it is safe lo say that
JaiDs S/ty thousand "people were in the streets
^ witness the demonstrationT The procession
marched by. the Bishop's palace, and saluted
kim by ratBing the hat. He sat on the Ver an-

^¿ah in his Bishop's chair and returned tho

.patate. .
?" The cotton crop of Loniaiana, it is feared.

Itá noiturn out well Toe Kew Orleans Bio .

sayune, ofAugust 6th, saya they are hav ing;too
^inch rain hi "several of the paxishes, and com¬

plaints are beginning to como in of inj UTy
inore or lesa to the cotton crop. The bo Hs aro

Shedding fast, and fears are -sntertained. that
thia warm, damp weather will develops .the cot¬
ton worm. The young corn and other crops .

arc doing welL In North Louisiana, the sea¬

rson continue 3 very favorable.
- -The' New York Sun, speaking of the snc-

ssassorof "Milos O'R.Mlly," saya: "Gov. ¡Fenton
Jase determined to comply with the request of
rsTr. Greeley, supported ss it was by tho ea ru¬

dest recommendation ofGen. Grant, Gen. Sher-
.BM, and Gen. Sheridan, that the registers hip
VahoBad be conferred for the remainder of the

present year upon some friend of Gen. Hal-
pînCa, who will reçoive its income for the ex-

rfnatve benefit.Of Mrs. Halr/ine and her cbil-

'-Äooordmg to the Ne*Orleans Bicayu ne,
JeS. Davis has,gone to England for the par-
pose of entering into a business partnership
With an eminent commercial firm, and he will i

. saoon retara to New Orleans as tho representa-
tivoM that city of tho business interests ot the
Jurase. On -which tho New York Times re-

.IMrke : ,cIt Í3 doubtless tho cotton business in

wrhiebbe intends to engage, and we have no

ábubt that the firm, ot Fraser, Davis,& Co. will
. jfcewary popular in the South, and will com*

ananda large enough business to fur mah the
wex-rebel chief a competence in a short time.
.Davis has been in poanniary straits since the
downfall of the Southern rebellion, though he
has received some help from his friends in the '

South, and als D from his friends in the : North.
"Se is' aixty years of age, but may yet succeed

-Ef&rfa for the cultivation of cotton in vari-
«us parts of the world still ooatinue. The
West Indreß, the Cap 3 of Good Hope, and SOT«

-«ral diakricts mincha, aretha scenes of English
attempts, while tho French are at work-in ÀÏ-
«eria and Egypt, and examinations Of soils and
animates are conti anally reported from Sicily,
"Qreeoa, Bouinanla, and many other pointe in
JBorope. Meantime oar own prospects for the
jánfng year seem to be a reduction of acreage
aaWntflii, bat a decided improvement in cultiva¬
tion, more'extended use of fertilizers,- and bet¬
ter care generally. Alabama has out about the

. »me quantity as last year, and Texas about 83
per oent, more;, butin the other cotton States
the faffing off is nearly ten per cent, in area nn-

Y j¿er cotton coltivation. Still'the advancement
i±A culture gires reason to behove that'with a
"good season for weatherand freedom from in-

.teots, Ac, tho yield will be fully, equal to that
-oflast -year,---
* -JTheaters from ^laverpoci mention diffl-
jtuitiea rn the cotton trade, but although the

^'ïssae ofthe bouse has been stated, the fact
Tua not yet been officially confirmed. The
ManchesterExaminer, however, (¡rives the fol¬
lowing on the subject : "The Liverpool
.-ton market yesterday was' almost ina state of
panic, owing -toa rumor, which afterwards
"probed to be correct, that one.of the nrst G cr¬

inan houses in the cotton trade had been com¬

pelled toetop payment. The reasons, so far
-sa can at present be ascertained, which caused
tho suspension ofthe firm, are the holding of a

.Sarge quantity of Egyptian, and the purchase
-of several thousand bales of Surat cotton at a
.Ugh ralo to arrive. Some of the Surats have
preached the Mersey, and the firm, being un¬

able to take tho cotton up, were compelled to
«tcp payment. The' liabilities of the firm are

«aUmated at from £15O,C0O to £180,000. Asno
-official announcement of the stoppage was

made yesterday, we refrain from publishing
thename ofthe firm."
-The marrhge of Mdl!e. Adelina Patti with

tthe ifvquis of Caux was celebrated on the 29th
.or July, in the Roman Cathohc Church, Park
Place, London. The entrance of the bride, ac-

.companiedby "her father, Signor Patti, created
-fite liveliest interest among the spectators.
^She looked, it need hardly bo said, extremely
pretty, and though very pale, sba wore a smile
-on -her- face. The bridegroom is not like a

^Frenchman in appearance.. He ia fair in com-

jaeadon, about the middle height, well made,
-and sufficiently good looking, iHe was aceoin-1

pani ed by the French Embaa&ador, the Prince
de la Tour d'Auvergne; the Duke of Man-

|voheater, Ifcf^Mqrtr'rtod other friends,
nong those present were: Bignor Mario,
adame Griïi, and three of her ohildren, Sig*

I nor Tiagliafico, Signor Costa, Mr. Lowe, Mr.
Strakosch, Mr. Harris, and several others con¬

nected with the opera houses. The brides¬
maids were: Mdlle. Lieu, Miss Maria Harris,
Mdlle. Bita de Candia,_and Mdlle. Lanzj. The
-marriagfi. ceremonyof the Catholic Church^hav-
ing been performed, the bridegroom endowed
the bride with all his wocldly goods, and placed
the gold rir¡g on her finger. The
from the ohuroh into the vestry room, when
the registers, both civil and ecclesiastical, were
signed by the bride and bridegroom and
four witnessses, three of whom were

the Prince de ht Tour d'Aovergne,
the Duke of Manchester. and Mr.
Mure. Whenthe parties returned into church
the marriage mass was celebrated. After
mass, the bridal party proceeded down the
obnrch, the principal persons receiving the
congratulations of their friends. The Mar¬
quise de» Caux kissed Madame Grist and her
daughters; the Marquis shook hands with hor
friends. The bride looked extremely interest¬
ing after tho ceremony, and- perhaps no less
lively when, as the artiste, she went through
a similar ceremony in QieuleUa in Gounod's
opera. The newly married couple drove off
amid the plaudits of the crowd.
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For FrendcnL...'..... .HORATIO SBIJIOIH.
For nee-PretOait.FRANCIS P. BLAIR.

Tb« Use to be M ade oftike Colored Toten, j
The Washington Chronicle, discussing in I,

its usual deooroos and dignified manner,
one of the speeches of General WADI HAMP- I
ros, says c "The chivalrous HAMPTON recog- j
?'nixes the faot'tbat the negro will vote in j
"the coming election, and that 'his voie nut/ j
V. Hum Ike téakl This fact lie propofles to I
Mmwt;Ln a ^practical' spirit,, and turn it to
"the advantage of his party by inducing j
"the negroes to vote with them; And this I.
"last he proposes to do by convincing the j j
"negro th at tho Democrats (or rebels, which (
"is very much the same), are his rea) j
<'friends :.In brief, his plan is that of tho j
"dastardly as ross in, who assumes theguise I j
^f^frieAdshiç &;order to get an opportun j j
^j^'to thrhs'i Lhe dagger to the heart bf

.;JCJ*tjrw0ï.9fig?O) dftW. Tote,_ and;:^t,,ho j
will:voteo»t the coming election, ia au unmjs» j j
takablciaot; and thití negro vote ia proposed 11
by-thè Democracy of the S ont hern States to I ;
boturned to ¡the practical advantage of the (
Democratic par ty. This We do not désiré I,
U.iipfpe^ gyr¿^lMi¿ijpa purposes are j
plain and unequivocal. They admit of no

'

double meaning, and have- no room for L
doubt or equivocation. o¿ . : ~ I a

It is with this declaration that ire go be¬
fore the colored people, and- tell them to j a
vote for the Democratic candidates, belier-: 11
ing and knowing, as we do, that the Demo- j j
oratio partyjalone will secure to them tho j
anist&niial fruits of freedoni. We promiBO B
thens no Lunivejffil suffrage-they are not 0
able to .cast their votes intelligently. We L
prbxalse them- 'no fat mules and- broad I ,

acres-they must work and obtain property T j
by purchase as the white men dp. But I 8
while we will not promise what the senti- 0

ment of the South will not allow to be par-' ¿
formed, and what tbe voters of the..North I j.
ajad- WflSt hat« condemned in a hundred I t"
elections, we do pledge ourselves to make I ¿
the colored man secure in all his rights, j ß

and to enable him to labor with profit under c

the protection of equal laws. 1;
In this we Btand upon our record äs op- K

posed to the Tecord of the party of which j a

the Chzoniole ia a mouthpiece. The Sooth I a
at the el030 of the war cheerfully abolished I

ß

slavery, making valid by her rotes the con-1 0

sütutronal amendment in regard to eman- j
cip&tion, which, without: her ratification, j
cpuld never have become » part of tho eon- t.
sritu tion. Laws were passed which gave a

the colored man all the liberty he required. a

There waa no ho-tili ty -towards him, no ill- j.
feeling because he was freo. The South j
was ready to take the negro by the hand, ¡
to direct and guide, his steps, to assist him j
in becoming intelligent and sensible, to give o

him all the help that he needed to make his ,
rude labor valuable to those dependent on

him. It waa a policy dictated by mutual «

interest; and we assert, without fear of «

contradiction, that if the colored people had ,

net been inoculated with the Radical virtu -,

they would now be working cheerfully and <

industriously for the benefit of themselves, j v
the South and the Whole Union. j-«,
Bot the Radicals, in thrusting upon the ,

colored man the honor of the ballot, par- L
alyied his strength and destroyed his use- "

fulness. While Radical orators flattered I,
him with the hope thai a life of indolence ,

might be his, and that ballots we're more ,

than bread and butter, he was indisposed),
to Work. Political meetings were crowded, ,

while, the corn died and the cotton was ,

choked with weeds. The negro was led to ,

believe that the whole country and ita full- <

ness Was the property of his people, and ,

When » negro' convention framed an organic <

law for white men, anda negro legislature «

assembled in the capital of tho State, the <

cup of joy was full to oversowing. The ,

negro had the ballot, and used it so as to ,

hoist foreign adventurers and native rene- ,

gadea into office, and elected as the repre- ,

Bentatives of the physical force which tilled ,

the fields and harvested the grain a band
of mulatto barbers, tailors and the like.
There was no solid benefit for the voter- i
all the money, all the influence was absorbed c

by the mean white and depraved mulatto. f
Had the Southern Democrats been dumb, i

it might bave been years before the color- I f
ed people realized thoroughly the extent to j
which they had been humbugged and de- a

oeived. But when the white mee, the men I \

whom they had known all their lives, told :

the negroes what they would do and showed
them what the Radicals had nofdone, they
began tc see more clearly, and to under-.
stand that the negro without the white man j
ÍB but labor without oapital, strength with- í

out intelligence, a giant whose limbs are i

tied with the new cords of ignorance, inex- .

perience and poverty. It was evident

enough that with the continuance of negro i
rule all industry and trade would -perish,
that farms and plantations would be uncul¬
tivated, that stores and warehouses would > j

be closed, that there would be for the col¬
ored man no work and no honest means of

living. Dach day that passed, made (his
more clear, and it became the interest and
duty of the white mari, for his own 3ake
and that of the negro, to put forth all bia

strength to overthrow the party which, ls.
destroying our trade, and- would in time
make the fertile fields of the Sonth aa bar¬
ren-and-bare as the- sands of an African
desert. - ?

Th<» end of. Radical domination can

only come through: the success of the
Democratic party;.', the success of that

party will be the safety of the honest and
industrious negro, and therefore is it that
we say frankly to the colored man, vote for
the Democratic candidates, because their
triumph will give you an intelligent white

government, under which governmentalone
can you hope to. be safe, prosperous and

happy.
The Approach of tbe Fall Trade.

Business in Charleston at this moment is
deeply, desperately dull. Brokers complain
that they, do not earn, their salt and find
even State bills unprofitable; factors have
made advances until they feel that ¿he new.

crop will come none too soon; merchants
either sit idly in their stores or enjoy a

little mild dissipation at Flat Bock or

Summerville; shopkeepers twiddle their
thumbs and pray for the arrival of October,'
newspapers wonder whether their gross re¬

ceipts will pay their gas bill, and watch in
vain for the reckless persons who, in better

days, advertised the dog they had lost and
the babies they had found. There is noth¬
ing stirring bat stagnation. Nobody buys,
nobody sells, and the city finds its only
relief in preparing in different ways for
tho approaching full trade.
In one respect, however, the oity is pert,

lively and flourishing. Owners of prope rty
have come to the conclusion that the dark-
ast days are over, and thatin a few months
Lhere will he a demand for more stores and
noire dwellings than we now have tb spare.'
rhey are proving their faith: by the rap id i-

y with Which. Shay: are. consuming, bricks
Mid :mortar. In every part of Charleston
iew.'-buildings' are ín course bf -ereclion.

Ueeting-stfeet, and' King-streetand Ru t-

edge-street'," a nd "Anson-s tre'é t, and the B ay,
we.their squads of busy bricklayers, s tone-

»ttftrS:flnd carpenters and'joiners. In one

ilica a spscinus.warehouse is visibly ßwed¬

ing, in another a row of picturesque dwel-

ing hons es are ab ou t to b e built, in a third
ieat looking s toree ar 3 receiving.thefinish -

Ug touch. The:city is awake is -the mat-;
er of material reconstruction, and -more

?ebuildicgisin progress'.than at any time
ince the close of the war. ,:

One great and good effect of the belief
hat vacant lots and bumed brkke-pay bat
mall dividends, is the steady employment
;iven to the laboring men and mechanics;
nd the whole work gives color to the hope
hat the trade of this year will be both
urge and profitable. V
Alfeady preparations are being made to

îeet thepressureofour busy eeason. The
lerchnnta are renewing 'their stocks, and
romise their customers every faoility that
an be obtainedin Baltimor o and Now York.
Iayne-street, Meeting-street, and King-
Ire et, are about throwing off the lethargy
f sommer. The cotton merchants and
actors, of whom colton still is king, are

ping on their oar»; bot they will paddle
heir cano es to good purpose' .when the
'first bale" announces that the season is
bout to open. All oar centres of trade,
commercially doll though they be, are mak-
3g ready for the good time whioh is coni¬

ng. Charl e s ton is anxious. and willing,
nd infends this year to give her old rivals
sound shaking, and show that she can, if
he will, oommand a larger trade than- any
thér oity apon the Atlantic coast.

Ta« VICTORY, of the Democracy in Ken-
ncky by a majority of over 80,000 votes,
gainst 40,000 at the previous elections, is
n omen of the success of SBTHODB and
SLATS in the battle royal of next November,
a the State the total vote is only about

20,000, and it is not expected that the
tadical candidate will receive more than

¡0,000 votes in all Kentucky. The Louia-

ille Courier s ay s : " The Kentucky election
?was a terrible shock to the Radiola.
'They had prepared themselves for a large
'adverse vote in the State, hut not for such
'a stupendous majority, and certainly not
?for such a wholesale diminution of the
'Radical vote. It has affected them like an

'earthquake, or a thunderstroke at night,
'and, like men awaking with a start and
?half stupefied, they are groping about in
'the darkness for some explanation of the

'strange tremors whioh they feel. Let them
'lay the plain facts before their readers
'and the -whole thing will explain itself.

'Every Radioal in this State understands
'it, and by November the Radicals in other
'States will understand it too. It simply
'means that the contest this year is turn¬

ing upon a new issue whioh cannot be
'evaded, and cannot be covered up with a

'cloud of false issues, nor be obsoured with
'the dust and smoke of battles that were

«ended years ago. It means that the peo-
'ple are now for the first time permitted to

'make known their will with regard to

'negro suffrage and negro supr.macy; and
'it shows that upon this rock the Republi
'can party has split, and niust go to the
'bottom."

THE MOST important period of the canvass

s fast approaching, and the necessity for
tctive work will soon be imperative. The
riends of SuvMOTE and BLAIR can do notti¬

ng that will bear better fruit than to put
brth unceasing efforts to circulate TUE
Cai-WEEKLY NEWS. Send it everywher«.
ind the defeat of the Radicals in our State
viii be overwhelming.

/or Salt._
OIÎTAIBL^T^T^AM KN GIN ES FOR
SALE.-Portable -team Engines ol 4, 6, 6,8,

.0,12,15 anU 25 Horse Power. Ineee Engines have
>een sold in Aarious parts cf the state, and have
[iven every sabsiactlon. Fur terms, bc, apply to
;UIäOLtt BROTHERS, Commission Merchants,
Saut Bay, cornet Adgor's Whait
July ll_88
FOR RKVT, A LA ltGK AND CONVENI¬

ENT STOKE, on East bay. For particulars,
>pply at OFFICE OF IHE DAILY NEW6.
August 1 atu6

FOK SALK, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IM
any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Apply

it the Office af the DAILY NEWS. February 20

WANTED, IN A COMMISSION HOUSE,
a thoroughly competent BOOKKEEPER.

Beferencea required. iddtess P. O. BCX, Not.6B.
August IS ¿c.-- .t^; -IC

WANTED TO .TECHASE, »A GOOD
MULE, or BOSS?, DRAY. AND'. HA RN ESS.

Apply at CORNEE EAS! BAT -ANT*" ADOBE'S
NORTH WHARE,gg ' 1 ' August IB

AGENTS WANTED-DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Eisht by ten Oral Steel

Engravings of 8EYM0UR AND BLUR. With or
without framer.- tthee»-23 cents each.-Idfeuf both-
25 cents. Photofrrnhs, Pins,--Badges, Charts.,
tc, one hundred per etat prout. Simile packages
by mall for one dollar. Address at once

-ÖOÖDSPEEir£"CO~-
August 14 too* \ No.- 37 Park Bow. N. Y.

WANTED BT A-VIRGINIA LADY, A
situation in a pleasant family to teach the

usual ENGLISH BRANCHES." PBENOH and MUSIC.
She has had several yerrs'-experience;-and wlU go
either -outh or West. References exchanged. Ad¬
dress, immediately, "A. B: C.," care of Mr.-W. P.
Nnckolls, Toter,vine Depot, Louisa County, Va. J

August 7 Imo*

OOO BRICKLAYERS, WILLING TO
work tm houri a day, at the rate of $6, will

find steady employment by calling oa or addressing
SECRETARY OP THE MECHANICS' AND TRA¬
DERS' EXCHANGE No. Bl Liberty-street, New
York.__ ano* ?>

'" * Angnst7
ANTED, A SITUATION AS BOOK¬
KEEPER, hy a man who 1s competent, and

can gire the moat unexceptionable references. A
moderate salary only-expected during the summer
months. Address V. M.,. Postoffice Box No. 92,
Charleston, S. C. July 3

EMPLOYMKSTOFFICE.-SERVANTS
can be obtained by application to the "UNION

H^ME," hom 0 till ll o'clock daily.
Servants can also fini places by application to the

same place, at the same hours. Inquire for the Ma¬
tron, corner Church aid Chalmers street-
June 19

WANTED, A SITUATION, IN ANY
capacity as a CLERK. The subscriber ls

willing to engage in,any business, and will make
llmselfg' nerally userai in any way, and be satisfied
with a very moderate salary. Address "L. w.,"
Charleston, through the Postofflce. June 17

ARESPECTABLE WHITE FEMALE
wishes a sltustloa as CHILD'S NURSE, with

a family going North. The bert reference given ii
required. Address "M. X.," office of THS DAH/X
Nrws. _? _June3
WANTED. A FLACK AS GARDENER.

An ex-member of Hogood's Brigade, 0. S. A.,
who lost an arm in Ora war, and who ls now in re¬
duced circumstances, ia anidóos to get employment
as GARDENER, and to tako charge of lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is willing to work and can STÍYO tho beat
testimonials as to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, DAIBT. NEWS Office.'
May 12 .- "- ;

_

FA N T K D, EMPLOYMENT AS A
WATCHMAN, o? In any other capacity in

which he can cam a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in dhtress tor, want of work. Ad-
dress'vj. 8.," Officeof the DàXCi NEWS.

April 31 '¿ \'y

WANTED, SCBStRlBEKS FOR ALL
THE LE ADLNG MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's ratcB. __».',
Cn ARLES C; RIGHTER, r,

April 21 No. 161 King-Street'

WANTED, AGENTSEVERYWHERE,
to Bell euiPATENT EVERLASTING METAL-

UC CLOTHESLINES. Write for circuJars to the
AMERICAN WERE COMPANY,. No. 1G2Broadway,
New York. ' ' ' cmos j'AprlIM

ANTED, EVERYBODY "TO SUIU
SCRIBE to the cracTJLATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES 0. BIGHTBB'S Select TLibrary of -New
Boots contains all of th» latest publications.
'- April 31 E No. 161 KING-STREET.

7 ~7 t-.t' '- -.-;--. | ...

;:-_^^L -^y?0 -fttlltv ?/; -.

mo REST, TWO FIXE ROOMS» So.
X; SCTKtng-etreet Apply in the STORE below.
,-Argnal is ?-'-, stnth .'.

rpO- RENT, DELIGHTFUL RESIDENCEJL 'of eight rooms, 'situated on Hampstead Parir,
corner America-street; with fine outbuilding, cis¬
tern, gas, tc. Vi''.

.'' R?Ri MARSHALL ir B«0.,
'.: ???/:> .Beal Estate Brakels,
JtoáváklA .%:.?-..: No.83Bxoad'Stretft.

TO RENT. WITH THE FURNITURE,
a delightfully sirualcd HuUSE fnHasel-stroet,

near Anson, at 960 per month. Apply to LEITCH
& BRUNS. y ', '; "July aa

mÖ RENT, THAT DELIGHTFULLY
J. SITUATED HOUSE,-with six square rooms,
gas, and largs els'ern* of water, situated In Ga-ääden?
street, north of Bullion nfnanfltng a fine view of the
Ashley River.. To sn approved tenant the tent wiU
be low. Apply at No. 8 BROAD-STREET, or at No.
14 JOHN-STREET. July 21

TO RENT. JFOR THE SUMMER, A
HOUSE, containing eight rooms, pleasantly sit¬

uated, on tho front beach Sullivan's Island, back of
Beauregard Battery. Apply at DAILY NEWS OF¬

FICE. July 2

fast anil /0011b.
SPECTACLES LOST-LOST, IN THE

Market about ten o'clock yesterday (Wednesday)^
morning a pair of GOLD SPECTACLES, for Which a
suitable reward will be given if 1 cit at the MERCURY
OFFICE August 6

Hentuouls.
KEMO V AL.-THE UNDERSIGNED

would respectfully inform bis friends and the
public in general, that he has removed his Grocery
store from the Southwest corner of Besufkln and
Archdale sire ta., to *ho NORTHEAST CORNZH OF
ST. PHILIP AND BE*UFAIN STREETS, where, in
the future as in the past be will keep a CHOICE
SELECTION OF GROCERIES, WINES AND
LIQUORS, and where be will be most happy to see
his patrons and the public.
August 12 7* JOHN H. VÖLLERS.

E M O V A ti .

OTTO SONTAG,
DYER AND SCOURER,

HA8 REMOVED TO No. 141 MARKET-STREET,
between King and Archdale streets.
Gent's COATS, YÜST8, PAN I'S, AND FELT HATS

Dyed, Scoured sod Pressed.
Ord IMS executed with greatest dispatch.
Augnat 12_6*

EEMOVAL.-DR. FRANCIS L. PAR¬
KE u bas removed his Office from No. 79

Broad-street to No. 74 HASEL-STREET, two doors
east of the Postofflce. July 24

locational.
UNITERSI MT OF YIRGIfllA.-THE

Forty-filth Seuion of this institution will begin
on the 1st day of October 1863, and end on the Thurs¬
day before the 4th of July, i860.
The organization of the institution is very com¬

plete, embracing extensive and thorough courses of
instruction in Lltenture and Science, and in the pro¬
fessions of Law, Medicine and Engineering.
ESTIMATED EXPENSES-exclusive of books, clothing

and pocket money-of the Academic student
$860; of the JAW student $365, and of tho Medical
student $396.
For particulars send for Catalogue to Wm. Werten¬

baker, Secretary, or 8. MACPIN,
Chairman of the Faculty.

P. 0. "University of Virginia."
August 8 _lm»
WASHINGTON COLLEGE, LEXING¬

TON, VA-The next session opens Vdrd
Thunda]/ In September, 1868, and closes fourth
'i hu rsJay in June, 1869. The Faculty consists of
General R. E. LEK. President, with P ofessors ot.
Latin, Greek. Mathematics, Modern Languages,
Moral Philosoph , Historv und mulish Lan^rua-.e
and Liter-tu re Applied Mathematics, N-rural Phi¬
losophy, Chemistry and Law and fcquiry. Tuese are
distributed into: L F culty of Arts; 2. Faculty of
Science; 3 Faculty of Literature and Philosophy; 4.
F cul ty of Law. In each of these is conferred u dis¬
tinct Bachelor1!» De.ree aud the Def ree or Master of
Arts ie open alike to students In each cou so. In the
repartaient of sci nee are con'crred also Pro'etsion-
al Diplomat ot tTvil Enclnecr aud Mining Kngineer.
By the al of a foll corps of assistant Protease s, pro¬
vision is made for thorough driUiug in tue Depart¬
ments ot English, Ancient and Modern Languages
ant Mathematica.
EXPENSES_All necessary expenses need not ex¬

ceed «325.
For lull particulars applv to

Y. 0. GORDON, Clerk of Faculty.
July 30_ _Imo
NIGHT SCHOOL I NIGnT SCHOOL:

Ita, 35 WENTWOBIH-STREET, LECTURE BOOM

OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOUBS FOB THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, KHADING, GURMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR ure from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per mouth in advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
Decembera C. H. BERGMANN.

\y ILLIS &i CHI SOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WELL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and DomesUc Ports) ol

COTTON, BICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL »STORES.
ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.

E.WILLIS.A B CmSOLM.
October 25_,

RELIEF JLOAJÍ ASSOCIATION.

rB REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THIS
Association will be theld Thu Evenitg, st Ma-

aonio Bali, at Eight o'clock. - * jj
Arreen received- daring, the dar at No. 183 Mest-

ing-etreet, and at the Hall ia the evening. .--

g WJT. B. 6 lEEDMiN,
."August 15 \ Jfe >{Becretaryrand Treasnier.
WORKIK6 COMMITTEE, V/AHO \o.8.

AME.<nNGOF THI8 OOMMITTEE WILL BE
held Tau Evening, at Eight o'clock, at the

-Marion Engine- Hooae,-Cannon-street. A lull and
pnnctual attendance is specially requested
Augujt 15 j , \ : F.,"HORSEY, Chairman.

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF POLICE.-
MAIN GUARDHOUSE, CHARLESTON, 8.

August ll, 1858.-PARTICULAR NOTICE-The iol-
lowtng ordinance Trill he strictly enforced onsnd-
after tbe-l6th Auirnst; J868. - .

By order of the Mayor. C. B. 8IGWALD,
; ,

Chief of PoUoev

AS OBDTNiKGT TO IXCBVSE DOOS DT THE CltX OF
CHARLESTON, ABD FOB OTHER TOBycBES.

X Be tt ordained, That from, and after the passing
of this ordinance all dogs found coing st large in the
City of Charleston, except such as may wear inch a
badge as the City Couticil may authorize the sale of,
as provided for in the second clause of this sectiOD,
shall be liable to be killed by the City Police or such
person or persons as the Mayor may authorize and
appoint for that purpose, and the ownerof such dog
or dogs shall be sobject tb a- fine of not leas than ten
dollars nar more than twenty dollars, one-half' to
the. Informer and the other half to the use of the
city.

2. The City Treasurer shall provide a sufficient
number of metal badges, suitable for dogs,marked C
C, and numbered from one upwards, and dispose of
the same for the sum bf-two. dollars each, to such
persons as may apply for the same.

3. The City Treasurer shall issue badgee immedi¬
ately after toe passing of this ordinance, and annu¬
ally thereafter, on the first day of January.,
AK ORDINANCE FOB THE BETTER OBSERVANCE OF THE
LORD'S DAT, COMMONLY CALLED SDKDAY, AUB FOB
OTHES FCmPr'". THEREIN MENTIONED.

J. l. SEC. I. lie ¡it ordained, That from and after the
publication of this ordinance, na tradesman, laborer,
or other person whatsoever, shall do or exercise any
worldly labor, business or wort of their ordinary
(»Rings, on the Lord's Day, (works of necessity,
charity, and the. necessary occasions of the family
excepted);-and every .person of the age of fifteen
yean and npwarfs, sb offending, shall, for ever;
such offence, oriel t asum not exceeding twenty dol¬
lars.

2. Seo; LL No person or persons whatsoever shall
publicly expose.to tale, or sell in any shop, ware¬

house or orherwiie, any goods, wares or merchan¬
dise whatsoever, upon the Lord's Day; and every

Ere0 n' BO offending 'shall, for every such offence, be
ble to.be fined in any sum not exceeding twenty

dollar?. --

8. -EC UL No sports, pastimes, publie exerrliea",
or exhibitions or games whatsoever shall be allowed
on tho Lord's Day; and every person so offending
shall forfeit; for every ¡¡neb. offence, a sum. not ex-
weding twenty dollars. ,?: .

4. SEC. TV. It anyperson or persons whatsoever shall
distaro any congregation ol people, lawfully assem¬
bled at aoy church or pubUc'Wace of worship, to
perforai' divine service, or -shan at any time cause

any riot or disturbance m any pf the churches of
public plaoe. Of worship, of any sect of religion, with¬
in thia city, he, aha or they shall, for every euch
offence;be liab o to be fined in any sum not exceed¬
ing twenty dollars.

5. SEC, V. Ii anyperson or persons shall employ
any eamnt or servants to work or labor on.the
Lord's Day, within this city (works of a> solute ne-
ces-ity and the neceeary occasions of the family ex¬

cepted); every person io offending shall, for every
such offence, forfeit a sum notéxeeedlng twen'y dol¬
lars. U c_- . »vi - .......

'

-S6a Ssa YL AUfines and penalties hereby impos-
ed, Hbali t>eeutd forauJ recovered for the nae of the
Corporation, and any persons or persons relusing to

par such floe, ofter conviction, shall be committed
to the common' gaol or'house of corroo (ion, for any
time not exceeding five days, unless such fine and
the lawful charges attend tnt; thoimprisonment shall
be sooner paid : Provided, Thatno -person or per.
sons shall be Impeached, proscribed or mulcted, for
any offence before mentionedm this Ordinance, un¬
less he¡or they be prosecuted for the same,.within
ten days after the offence ie committed. . J: \,
August ll _?. .... lw

£jIT¥ TAÜ2S-MOXIHIiY RLTl'ß\<.

OFFTCE OF THE CITT ASSE8SÓB.1
Our HALL,August 1,1868. 'J '

Notice is hereby given to all concerned, that the
monthly Return's for the month of Joby past In com¬

pliance with the Tax Ordinance, ratified on the 2Mb
of January, 186*8, must foe made on or before the lita
instant.
TAXES OS TOT TOLLOWINO ABE PAYABLE MONTIILT.
On all sales'of Goods, Wares and Merchandize, in-

.eluding eales by Bakers, Butchore, Hucksters, and
by. dealers in Rice, Lumber, Bay, Grain .and Naval
Stores. ..

On alt gross receipts of all Street Railroads.
Ona 1 «roesTecelpta of aU Express Companies.
OD all salas at Auction.
On all Caniajres and Buggies.
On aU income derived from the pursuit of any

*»mikv uro leasion. ooouDatl«« or prapt»». ':*.*?*- .

On the gross receipts of all Commercial Agencies.
On all commissions received by Factors, Commis¬

sion Merchants, bankers, Broiers, and others.
On all prem'uma received for or by any Insurance

Com i any, orby agencies ¡or individuals or compa¬
nies.
On all groA receipts of all Gas Companies.
On every Horse and Mule u«ed or k?pt within tbe

city, excepting boises or mules used many public
licensed carriage, carr, dray, or other vehicle.
On all Bo tail Dealers in all articles whatsoever.
On a l Barber Shops.
On all Rrosj r» celpla of Hotels and Public Eating

and Boarding Bouses,
On all receipts of Livery Stable Keepers.
On tbe gross receipts of Cotton Prefses.
On the gross receipts of aU Printing Offices, News-

pap rs and Publbthing Houses.
On all Goods sold iu the city by persons nat resi¬

dent, by sa i pie or otherwise.
On all sales of Horses and Mules brought to the

city.
Oh sales ol Stocks. Bonds, and other securities.
On the gross receipts of Magnetic Telegraph Com¬

panies.
On the gross receipt s of aU Tavern Keepers and

Liquor Dealers.
AU the defaulters will be dealt with os the ordi¬

nance directs. W. N. HUGHES,
August 1 15 City Assessor.

CITT THE.\St*UV, JULY 1, 1868.-XU-
TIOE TO HOLDEBS OF FIRE LOAN COU¬

PONS.-The File Loan Coupons due this day and
payable in the City of New York, will be paid on pre¬
sentation at this Office. S. TH0MA8,

July 2 _City Treasurer.

CITY TAXES-SECOND INSTALMENT,
CI1Y TREASURY, 1st July, 1868.-Under an

Ordinance "To Raise Supplies tor the year 1868," the
SECOND IN.-TALMEN I" OF TAXES ON REAL
ESTATE is required rn or before the hist day of
July, and if not paid executions shall issue in twenty
days tbereatter. ti. THOMAS,

July 1_City Tresanrer.

COMMISSIONERS OF MARKETS,
AUGUST 7, 1868.-Estimates will be received

by the Committee on Repairs until tho 15th inst to
ERECT A BUILDING at tbe east end of thé Markets,
according 10 plana and specifications to be seen at
the Clerk's office, oast end of Markets.

WILLIAM KIRKWOOD,
Angustio Chief Clerk.

OFFICE CHIEF OF POLICE.-MA IN
GUARDHOU E, CHARLESTON, S.O., April 7,

1868.-NOTICts.-Thc Ordinance proM*iring the
firing of guns, pistols, squibs, ic, within the city
limits, will hereafter be strictly enforced

Shooting on. tue farms, streets, lanes and roads
south of thc Forks of thu Road is a violation of the
ordinance.

By order of Mayor COOSTVSLB.
0. a RIGWALD,

April 6 Chief of Police.
SHELL ROAD.
CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE 1
CITY HALL, April 28.1868. j

FARMERS- AND OTHERS ARK REQUESTED
not to drive over the Une of the Meeting stree!

Bo'd, between spring and Rnmney-strects, during
thc execution of the work. Cattle drivers are re¬

quested not to uso the Meeting-street Road at all.
The disturbance of all the prade and allignmenl
pegB, recently put up, rendors it necessary to make
the above request LOUIS J. BAR HO I',
April 3i'_Citv KngineeT.

NOTICE.
CITY CIVIL ENGINEFB'j OFFICE, I

Crrr HALL. CHARLESTON. March 12th, 1868, J

ALL PBUPERI X HOLDERS ON THE LINE OF
Meetlng-otreet, and other cuzens interested

in tue building ol a shel! Road 01 Meeting-street,
from Spring-street to thc City Boundary, aro horeby
respectfully informed that a Book o' fub«c-iption
will be open d for their signature- in my office to¬

day, au t that «h -n such an amount is pledged, as
In the judgment of tho t.liy Civil Engineer will war¬
rant the undertaking, the worn will bo forthwith
commenced. LOUIS J. BARBOT,
March 13 City Ci vii Engineer.

BOUK ANO JOB

PRINTING
THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS BIS FRTFNDS

and the Public that be bas a large assortment ol

NEW TYPE, MACHINERY, and a fino stock ol

CARDS, P.U'ER, kc, direct from manufacturers,
and wiU exocuto all orders for

Ut). IC AND JOH PRINTING
in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
Having large tents of type, wül contract for the

publication of a Weekly or Monthly on literal terms.

Orders tor BOOKBINDING promptly attended to
at low rates, if left at No. 33 HAYNE-8TBEET.
May12 JAS- W- MoMILLAN.

MEDICAL NOTICE.--PATIENTS SUF¬
FERING from I iseasea pertaining to the

UbNXlO URINARY ORGANS, will receive the laten
scientific treatment, by placing themselves under
the car- of Dr. T. REENTSJERNA, Office No. 74
PAsEL-blBEET, three doors catt from the Post-
office, malmo

Inn {loMirattotts.
J^U^EM/^

i, »H -.a
. . WEEKLY*LIST 1TEW BOOKS. Ac.
ELLIOTT. Sermons by the Rt Ber. Stepbes Eli'

Mott, late Bishop of Georgi ; with a Memoir hy
Thoma» M. BanckelTEeuy lvo!.,3vo. $5.
STEINMETZ. lí¡6 Bomatce of Duelling, ls all

times anti rountrtes. -By Andrew Steinmetz, author
of Bistory of the Jesuíta, 4c. 2 vols., 12mo. $8.
SATM! BEUVE. Portraits of Celebrated Women;

comprisina Madame de Sevlgne, de Buns, LaFav-
|"Btle, de Bemusat, de Sonza^ErnntnerrToland, Qul-
zot, do 8tael. 1 voL, 12mo. $2, r . ?

GILLETT. Democracy in the United States; what
.it has done, what it ia doing, and whot it will do. By
Ransom H. Gillett. 1 vol, l2mo." $2.
POLLARD. The: Lost Cause Regained. By Ed¬

ward A. Pollard. I vol., I2oao. $1 60. -

LIDDON. University hermons"; by Hev. Hi P.
Liddon. "He ia now acknowledged, on all hands, to
he thegreatest living preioher in England" 1 voL.
12mo. $175.
MOBBIS. The Earthly Paradise; a Poem by Wm.

Morris, author of Jason. 1 yoi,, 12 mo $8.
HOOPES. The Book of Evergreens; a Practical

Treatise on the Coni/fern. or Cone-bearing Plants Ey
Josiah Hoopes., l VOL, T2mo. $3.
PEOCTOB. Half Hours with the Telescope; being

a popular guide"to the' use of the Telescope as a
means of amusement and Instruction. By BJ A.
Proctor, B.A., F.R.A.S. With numerous- illustra¬
tions. T6mo., cloth. $1251' .'
CBAM HESS'-Encyclopedia. A Dictionary of

Universal Knowledge ihr tho. people;illustrated with
Engravings, Maps, Ac.' JÖ:vois , royal 8vo. Per voL
$4 50. 'fhe work is how complete;
NOVELS. Henry Powere, .Banker, il 75; Dead Sea

Fruit, by Miss Braddon. COc: Josh BUhngs on Ice.
$150; Horace Wilde, $150; All tor Greed, 40c; Foul
Play. 75e; Linda Fresse], 40c; LostName.SOc; Poor
Hurc-rity, 50c; Love tnd Marriage.'60c; My Hus¬
band's Crime. 50c; Cheap- edition i Marryatt's, Dis¬
raeli's and Wavprly Novels.-'
ENGLISH MAGAZINES. Subscriptions received

for Tomple Bar, Cornhill, Chambers'Journal, Eng¬
lish Woman's Domestic Magazine, Aunt Judy's (for
children) Good Words, Sunday Magazine, Art Jour
nah Saturday Bevlew, tc. gp July 31

P^EUABLE TEÏT BOOKS.

"THE BEAT OF THE1B CLASS,"

QUACKENBOEP ARITHMETICS:

Practical $1; Elementary, 60 cents; Primary 40

cents; Mental (nearly ready), 50 cents.

This Serle», is. meeting with a moat gratifying re¬

ception from téattoa, everywhere, and ls exactly
what is needed (or mental discipline, as well a« for a

practical preparation for the business of ufe. It is
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
Well (Traded, ls supplied with a great-variety of ex¬
amples, and teaches the methods actually used by
business men. . r
Speclal attention "Is aeked to the PEACTICAL. Its

rules and analyse« ore free from unnecessary words:
its methods are the shortest possible. Above, ah, lt
is adapted to the. present state of things. During
the last five yearn, specie payments have been sus-
pended, price» have doubled, the tariff has been al¬
tered, a' national tax levied, «fcc. Our book recog¬
nizes aU these changes, AND-rr rs UTE <mx ONE
THAT noxs-the onlj Arithmetic thatdescribee the
different classe* -ot -United States.. Securities, and
shows how to fihd'thb comparative results' of Invest¬
mente in them. Ueetl in the Public- Schools of New
lor*. Brooklyn, Alb«nyc JerJey..Clty, *c.¿ and giv¬
ing tho higher satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any other.

QÜACKENBOS' ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL HIST0-
BY OF THE UNITED STATES. Brought down
to 1866. $2.. ~£

Quackenbos' Primary' History- 0. For begin-
ners. $1.

Quockenbos' First Lessons iii English Composition.
90 cents. .

Quackenbos' Advanced Course of Composition and
Rhetoric, tin., . .,-

- f
Quackenbos' Natural Philosophy. 335 EJustra-

ttpna> -$a. -

Cornell's Geographies. Primary.' BeSlsed and
brought down to 1867. 90 cents. Intermediate,
.with, a carefully Reviled Text and New Mapa,
(the most magnificent ever presented in an

American school-book*. $1 50. .Grammar School,
$1 60. High School Geography and Atlas. $3 60.

Harkness' Latin Text-Books. Latin Gram Mir, $175.
Latin Beader, $1 50. Introductory Litin Book,
$125. , . .

Youmans' New Chemistry. 810 Engravings, fi.
Huxley and Youmans' Physiology-THE WOES cn

?this important subject 136Engravings, "fV'
Spécimen copies of any of the above works mallei,

postpaid, to Teachers -and School Officers on receipt
of one-half the retail price. Favorable terms mads
for introduction. -Why-use Inferior books when
THE BEST are within reich ? Address

QUACKENBOS' GRAMMARS:
An English Grammar, $1; First Book in Grammar,

50 cents.

Clear, well condensed, and consistent throughout;
brief lu its rules aDd definitions; happy in its illus-
l«Uuuu, I---U««l {- u. -ryilnoHnn O* inrin'.iu-t
ductive and philosophical in its arrangement; origi¬
nal in its views: bold in. its reform?; every way
adapted to the schoolroom; in tere sting to the pupil;
labor-saving to the teacher; full and Ingenious in its
explanations ol perplexing constructions; makes the
learning of Grammar easy; makes the teaching of
Grammar A HJHITITE PLKASUEX. Such is the verdict
pronounced on Quackenbos' Grammar by our best
educators. Hosts of recommendations published in
our Circular.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
Nos. 90,92 and 94 Grand-street, New York.

.Moy2 socmos

gfltflS.
I^ILAT ROCK HOTEL.

THIS HOUSE IS NOW OPEN FOB THE
RECEPTION OF VISITORS.

Board $35 per month.
Passage from Charleston to Flat Bock by Bailroad

and Stage $20.
H. T. TAVMER,

July ll stuth!mo* Proprietor,

gPETTSWOOD HOTEL,
MILLWARD BROTHERS, PBOPEDT'OUS,

BICHMOND, VA
April 6_
^JT ADAME GIDIKRE,

CALDER HDÜSE.
CO tlNEB OF CHURCH AND QUEEN STREETS.

CHABIX8TON, S. 0.

Transient Board $3 50 per Day.
April 29

j^-EW YORK HOTEL,

No. 721 BROAD WAT,
NEW YORK CITY.

D. AL HlLDKETH dc CO., Proprietors,
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIBST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly known in former time»
ander the management of J. B. MONNOT, Esq., and
more recently under that of HIRAM CRANSTON A
C J., ie now under the proprietorship of Mesara. D.
M. HILDRETH A T. B. ROCKWAY, unerthe firm ol
D. M. HILDRETH k CO.
The senior partner from bia long experience a» a

proprietor of the Veranda, St Louts and St Charles
Hotels ofNew Orleans, flatters himself that he can
assure his friends and the public generally, that its
former world-wide reputation as a popular first-class
Hotel, shall be fully sustained under its present
manasement l yr* February 13

ileiDstiajjcra.
J" KHC HAM'S OF CHARLESTON

ADVERTISE EN

THE SUMTER NEWS

IHE ABOVE NAMED PAPER I- PUBLISHED
weekly in Sumter, S. C., wu cb, being immediately on
thc Wilmington an<) Manchester Bailroad, and hive
ing a large circulation in the sr ctiou in which it is
pu'ihriUed, is ottered as a desirable advertising me¬
dium. Terms huerai.

address, DABB A OSTEEN,
May 6 Proprietors-

rjlHE IJF..\.\KTTsVII4.E JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED IN BENN KTTSVILLE, S. C., BV
STUHBS A LITTLE, Proprietors. WM. UTILE,
Editor; A. A. 8 IUBB-, Publisher.
Ibo extensive circulation of the Bcnnettsville

Journal in the Pee IIOJ country, renders it a supe
rior advertising medium for th* merchants and bu¬
siness men of Charleston, who desire to extend their
business in this section nf the State. The proprie¬
tors have rejolved to advertise at prices to s it the
times. I he Journal is the only paper puolished in
thi* portion of the State.
The editor will devote h's time and energy to pro¬

mote the interests aud maintain thc supremacy of
the white race, and will unflinchingly perform his
duty in tin defence of right and justice.
August 4

_

-jS H. KELLERS di CU.,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAB MABKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

49>PBESCB1PTI0NS PCT UP WITH CARE.-®»
January 3 ruths

©rorerirs an* JHisretiancaos.
CHOICE ^HtOCERY SUGARS

AÍTD MOLASSES.

20 ÍoSureli I OHOBJE GROCERY SUGARS
40 hhds. Muscovado Molas-ies.

for awe low, to dose consignment, by
I ¿fe RISLEY & CREIGHTON.
August14_Noe. 143 and 145 East Bay.

TEAS AND COFFEES.
UKPOWDER

iX IMPERIAL
YOUNG HYSON ,/
OOLONG AND
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS

of various qualities and prices.
OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA

LAGUAYRA
ST. DOMINGO AND

' BIO COFFEES
of different grados.
FBfeSH BJASTED AND GB0ÜND COFFEE *U

ways on band at the
, CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,

No. lOTMariet^treet,'
JJSS""Goods delivered free.
August ll__ ._
CO-OPEKATIVE GROCERY,

MARKET, BETWEE V KING AND
- ME ETIVG STREETS,
(8 0 UT H S. ID. E,)

AN EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND CAREFULLY
".

Mlected supply of the NECESSABLES OT
LlrE^and also tbe luxuries-WLNES, LIQUORS,.eta-will at alt time» be lound at the above Store,established under the auspirea of the "PALMETTO
PIONEER CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION/' and
which will"continue and extend the advantages it'
already offers to the public. Fresh arrivals and
barjralns will be regularly reported, and every facili¬
ty ttüorded palromj.
The "object" af the Association is, as set forth bx

its charter. "To furnish.members and thepKboo
with the necessaries of life of good quality, unadulte¬
rated, and at lowest market rates, and from tie
profits of such sales to accumulate capital for lt*
members." ........

Copies of the Constltatton and By-Laws can ba
found at the Store of the Assodatiea, and all in¬
quiries regarding the practical working of the enter¬
prise will be most cheerfully an 1 promptlysatisfied.

W. H. WELCH, Superintendent.
J. N. WIG FALL, Assistant

Julyll_~-~t^
SHINGLES.

I l A AAA BRIME CYPRESS SHINGLES,
JJLVe.V/A/li received ex sehr. Yankee. Land¬
ing and for sale low, by

8HACKELFORD k HELLT,
. " No. 1Boyce's Wharf.

ALSO,
A lot of Superior Sawed SHINGLES, in bundles.,
August ll " "tuths

CHLORIDE 0> LIME.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

mHE BEST -DISINFECTANT.- ! FOB SALÉ' Bl
J. : .£. K KELLERS 4 CO.,
March 38 ?No: 131 Mfeetlng-Btrect, t

3LA.RBLE MANTELS, ; M0NÜ-
-TLENTS, HEADSTONES, ¿tc.

AFINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hana at S. KLABER'S Ware»

room, No. 64 First avenue, near Third-street, New
York. Call and examine bétons buying elsewhere.
February 3 6 mo

TOOYAL INSURANCE COUPANT

¿0» ;¿ ...

LTVEEPOOL AND LONDON.
CAPITAL TWO MILLIONS OF POUNDS STER¬

LING, AND LARGE REeERVE" FEND.
lire Bisks taken on Building a, Produce, Marcha»

dise, Ac'
Losses promptly adjusted here, withrot reference

to England, in Sterling or currency, at the option of
the assured.- W, C, BEE k CO., 'Agents,
February » stuthOmo Agger's North Wharf..

IMPEHLH FIRE L^SIEANCE

.... COMPANY OFLONDON. ,

ESTABLISHED 1803.

Cash Capital Paid Up and Invested over $8,300,000
Gold.

ü. S. Brauels Office, So. 40 Pine-street.

.
LOCO, BIBIcross m HïWXQBS:

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Erq., H. Ú. M. Consul, Chair¬
man.

RICHARD IRVIN, Esq., RICHABD Invh* k Co.
ED. S. JAFFRAY, Esq.. E. S. JAFTBAY k Co.
J. BOORMAN JOHNSTON, Esq., J. BOOBXAH JOHN¬
STON & CO.

A. A LOW, Esq., A A Low k BBOTHEEB.
DAVID SALOMON, Es^., No. ll We?t 38th-stroet.
JAMES STUART, Etq., J. k J. STUABT.

EDOAB W. OROWELL, Resident Manager.
Risks taken as low as in other first-class Compa¬

nies, and Losses adjuxted and paid hero.
Polices issued, payable m gold, or currency, by.

A. L. TOBIAS, No. 109 East Bay,
June 20 stuthSmo Agent for Charleston, S. C.

5 alt trau re ¿to nert is erne ats.

MANUPAOTUBEBS

OF

PIANO F O B T E Sit

BALTIMORE, MO.

April 20 Gmo

AMESKNOX.,.JOBH OILS,

KNOX & GILL,
COTTON FAC T O R S

ATO

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Na 125 SMITH'S WHABF, BALTIMORE.

Consignments of COTTON, RICE, ko., respect*
fully solicited, and liberal advances made thereon.
Orders for OOKN and BACON promptly executed
with care and attention. a

April 27_12mos*
Ç1ILMOR HOUSE, *

MONUMENT SQUARE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

KIRKLAND d» CO., Proprietors.
April 27_lyr

^I'MSEX', CARROLL di CO.

PRESERVEES, PICKL LBS, OYSTERPACEEBB, Ac.

No. 18 Light-etrcet, Baltimore,
Joint Proprietors and Sole Agents for

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MLLE,
Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Milk Companj

April 22_6mos
E. AUETtX JENKINS. AXTBED iUSÍHUi, J*.

BOBEBT H. JENKINS.

-pTDW. JENKINS d( SONS,

IHPORTXBS AND TAXEES IN

SADDLEBY AND COACH MATERIALS,
NO. 180 BALTIMORE-STREET.

April 22 timos Baltimore, M

/~1 EORGE R. OAITHJCK, JR., o. CO.,

COTTON FACTORS
AND

GENERAL PRODUCE OOMMtSSION MERCHANTS,
Ko. 4 Cainden-strcct, Baltimore.

Liberal cash advances on consignments.
Juno 23

P H. GRUPY dî CO.,

DEALER» TN

LEATHER, HIDES AND I OIL,
No. 42 SOUTH CALVERT-aTREET,

Baltimore.
F. H.GBUPT.H. G. CURTA!

April 20_Cmos
pt RLPFIN, BROTH ICR di CU,

GROCERS
ABD

COMMISSION MER CHANTS ]
No. 105 LOMBARD-STREET,

BALTIMORE,
April 22 (mos


